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a ef vtDt of eooldanee, the prtsent moment a better feellrg In
eo that the eery reaeon which Lord Belle. Ireland towarde EoglUhmsn than has en- 
bar; gleet why the Goeernmeut ehonld ieted for eentuiiee. Thle it beeeuee 
retain oSoe, In the face of a hoetile rote, the people ate eoneluced that 
b the ctroogeet reaeon why they should the Eugllsh are more ready 

tel|go or dbeoive the Houee of now than they bare been at any time in 
Common»: and It would teem to be lm- the paat to consider calmly the ii jualieet 
possible for the Govsrumsnt to toke any which the Irieh bare eo long endured, 
ether courra in the event we hare sup- with a view to remedying them. Under 
poeej_ I other clroum.tanoea the arbitrary and

Thé issue of the present complicated vindictive administration of the law would 
eituation wdl be looked for with the undoubtedly goad the Iiish to violent 
greatest interest by all parties, and if it reaietanoe and acte of retaliation; but at 
résulta in a dissolution, the Liberals present they are strong in the conviction 
bare every confidence that the voice oi I that the day is at band when they will 
tue country wiU be given unmistakably be allowed to redrees their grievaneee 
in their iavor. themselves. Nothing else will account

It is undoubtedly the confidence 1 for the patience with which the people 
which the Irish people feel that the day endure the brutalities which are per- 
of their decisive victory is at hand, that I petraled before their eyes every day. 
keeps tbeimeo patient under the intoler The whole Liberal party have solemnly 
able oppression they are subjected to as bound themselves to remedy Ireland’s 
the law b now administered. For the I wrongs. The Liberals have always sue- 
first time in the hbtory of the country I seeded in the past in effecting what 
during the period ol seven hundred they proposed, and there b no reason 
years, the Irbh feel that the people ol to doubt that they will bring their pro- 
England are becoming aware ol the jut sent policy to a successful issue. The 
tioe of their demands, and that in their I country has not yet sustained them, 
love of fair play they will grant justice but every day makes it more and more 

they really know that they evident that their purpose will be 
have refused it in the pest. It takes | effected before long. Of course, in

every country there are extrembte, 
b not aurprbing that

Undoubtedly, too, if ths Oraogsmsn or eon 
the Unionbu d« sited to hold a meeting 
anywhere where Natlonalbte ere strong, 
the Qivernmeut would unhesitatingly 
put forth all their fores, If necessary, In 
order to protest them; but at Dromore 
the troops occupied the village for the 
purpose uf bludgeoning, or shooting if the 
occasion arose, the promoters of a par 
feetly lawful essemblsge. Bush b the 
equal j on ice with which law b dealt out 
in Irtlmd, such the mease whereby the 
Irish are taught to admire the beauties of 
alien rule. It is scarcely wonderful that 
Home Buie would have the preference 
over this manner of admiubtratiou of the 
laws, such as they are. The Daily New 
continues:

•Up to this time the reasons given, 
even by the Tory Government, for the 
suppression of Nationalist meetings, has 
been that something in the nature, the 
obj"Ct, the time, or the place of the meet 
ings made them in themselves, and 
directly, dangerous to the pease We do 
n it say the Government were right In 
these assumption'; we aay they were 
grossly, perversely, scandalously worng in 
some ol iheii% tint at least the assump
tions were adopted as an excuse. In the 
Dromore meeting we are confronted with 
an entirely different principle of action.
Now we have been told that a lawful 
meeting was not to be held, because law- 
breaking m-n threatened to disturb it.”

From ibb it will be seen that we are 
not a whit too severe in characterising 
the conduct oi the Government as cow
ardly, lawless, and arbitrary. But it was 
also stupid. Their object was to prevent 
a Nationalist meeting, lest the Home 
Rule agitation might grow in intensity. 
They might have known from the reso
lute spirit exhibited by the Nationalist, 
in the past that the suppression of the 
meeting at Dromore would not succeed 
in its object, and it did not. 
was found that the Dromore meeting 
would not be allowed, the Nationalbb 
leaders made it known that meetings 
would be held in four places through 
the county instead, and in place of one 
meeting in the village, the whole county 
was stirred to the depths, and four 
enthusiastic and numerously attended 
meetings.took place instead of one, at 
every one of which the conduct of the 
Government was indignantly denounced, 
viz : at Fintona, Drumquin and Omagh, 
and another not far from Dromore 
The police and soldiery seem to have 
been bewildered, tor they knew nothing 
of the four meetings till all was over. 
They had to content themselves with 
treating brutally every one they met" in 
the streets of the village, whom they 
suspected of being a Nationalist : and 
the grand result ol their military display 
was the srrest of a ballad-singer whom 
the magistrate sent to jail for a month 
for singing more boisterously than 
melodiously :

-about Hurrah for Home Rule,
For we must bsve uur u vu ;
For hiusilebmeu are with us,
We’ro uu louger alone

Suoat hiirran, ouy., aud tbs landlords eyes 
will seleoie

When tuey resd of this meeting to-day In 
Dromore.1'

DROMORE.The Oethollee have long sieve made up 
their minds ns to the character of the 
religious education which ought iobeim Th« snpprmtion of the Horn. Rule 
pitted to Catholic children. The Protest meeting at Dromore, Co. Tyrone, b, the 
ant Ministerial Ae.oci.tlm have at this Government,... on. of th. meet cowardly,

la wires, arbitrary, and itipld measures 
which a tyrannies! Government could 
perpetrate. Mr. Herbert Gladstone wee 
to speak at the meeting, end no doubt 
the Government were under the lm
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moment » committed at work considering 
what kind of religious iduiation they can 
agree o pon fir Protestant children, and the 
Mail hai virtually engaged to «apport 
them in their demande when they come 
to a drfi'.ite conclusion. If they expect 
the C'tholiM of Ontario to ado,t their . , ,
prrgrammo they will find tbemcelve. «» »« ‘•emd la favor of the Liberal 
Lch mistaken. The Mail i. endeavoring P°Hc>-.specially in Ulster where alone 
to coerce u. to this, end herein lie. tb. “'ey have any considerable number of 
sect of It. cr, of Cerdon .gainst the -PPotter. It wm pretended, when the 
Catholic hierarchy. Bat w. have ssid Coercion Act was passed, that it would 
enough on this point, to expose the Peck- n°‘b« “«d ,0'th" P“rP°" repressing
soiffisu interest which the Moil teke. in P»>'“«‘ T v

even meeting! of the National League
where it was purely political, but only 
where It waeneceseery in order to supprtse 
dime. There was no pretence that the 
Dromore meeting was for criminal pur
pose ; hence there could be no reason for 
its suppression. Its object was to ex* 
ylsin the principles of the Liberal party, 
and to vindicate them. Barely if there 
had been a éliminai purpose, hfr. Herbert 
Gladstone and the other prominent 
Engliihtnen and Protestant Irishmen 
who were to take part In it would 
not have committed themeelveeto it. We
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pression that they would be doing a 
defer action In preventing him from
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Catholic education.

Aa regarde the employment of rel gtous 
orders for teachers, the Mail’i gratuitous 
advice has not been asked. if Catholics 
are satisfied that religion» eommnuitlee 
who devote their lives to the purpose of 
fi .ting theiuerlvee for the duty of educst 
fug children,are suitable teachers, Protes
tants have no right to complain. The fact 
of these teachers being associated In one 
community, ought not to be an obstacle 
to their being appointed as teacher», and 
their being so associated Inflicts no mure 
injustice on lay candidates for similar 
positions, than would be the caw if the 
members of the religious orders laicized 
themselves and became, as laics, competi
tors for teachers’ positions. There would 
be, in the letter case, no injuatlce, and an 
injustice I» surely not created by 
the fact that for religion» pur
poses they are united together as a 
religious community. The Mailt ays that 
‘Roman Citbolic lay teachers state that 
the, are inj .red by the competition of f"«ed w«uld "*»* J,r0“ tbe holdlD« 
the religion, order.,'» who, it i. pretended, the meeting that induced them to pro-
are incompetent to fi 1 the position the, \ Wbat> the0' 1”d“ced tbe” *°
occupy. We arc quite saii-ftnd that the «»>•*• »ba‘ wbicb '*
religious teachers who are engaged, chi.fi, lh" British subject.’ pride and boast? Why 
In the cities and some large towns, „e *« dromore adorned with the Queen, 
fully competent, and the reports of the «me pasted on every wall on the morning 
school inspector, will bear n. out. It of January 7th! Why were the streets of 
doe. not appear that there have been anv ‘be vll,a8e «"«mlng with police and 
well fou ded complainte, such as the 'oldle'T' b°»e' fuot »nd dragoons, 

pretend, that lay teachers hive ready to bludgeon and shoot down peace-
able citizens! Eridently to prevent the

x
London, sat., Feb, llth. IHBB.

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL LAW.

The Mail iz very much troubled con- 
rarning the wellere of the Cetholio 
Separate School» ol this Province.
For nearly two year» that journal baa 
been engaged without zucoeaz in the 
work oi endeavoring to excite en agita- 
tson for the abolition of Catholic Schools 
in Ontario, or at least to clippie them 
by reducing them to a state of in
efficiency ; but now, tired with a sudden 
anxiety lor their prosperity, be baa 
taken to leoommending measures for 
putting them into better condition, 
There are two improvements to the 
Separate School laws which he recom
mends very strongly indeed, and which 
he hopes will be adopted by supporters 
ef Separate Schools. One is the adop
tion of vote by ballot at Separate 
School Trustees’ elections, and the 
ether is the exclusion of Religious 
Orders as teachers, and the employ
ment of lay teachers only.

To the supportais ol Catholic Schools 
in Ontario, it will be no great re com 
meudaiion of these two improvements 
of the Separate School law, that, it is 
the Mail that recommend» them, and 
if any further proof were needed than 
the known hostility of that journal to 
the best interests of Catholics, that it 
wishes these amendments for the ex
press purpose of injuring Caibolio 
Schools and of destroying iheir efficiency 
in the very purpose for which they have 
been established, the Mail furnishes 
that proof In the very article 
1» which he dkcuetee the subject. He 
states that his object Is ultimately to in 
dace Catholic ratepayers to abandon the 
eu,.port of Separate Schools, for the 
Public Schools. This object is proclaimed 
wbtn he saya that Mr. M iwat “had no 
right to employ the machinery of the 
State In curtailing the free choice of the 
parent, or in aiding the hierarchy to coerce 
Iheir fi eke into supporting the Separate 
Schools.”

Every one acquainted,»!!!) the School 
Laws of the Province knows peifectly 
well that these statements which have 
been so frequently dinned Into our ears by 
the Mail are false: and well the Mail 
knows this too.

Whoever coercion there is in the case 
is applied to Protestants, who sannoi 
become supporters of thelCstholio Schools, 
even if they wish to do so: while the 
existing law gives full liberty to Catholics 
to transfer their taxes to the Public 
Schools, whenever they desire it. The 
Mail'i object la harping on this string Is to 
get trantfored to the Public Schools all 
taxes ofCaiholici who by any accident omit 
certain vexatious formalities which the 
Mail ilesirea to impose on them before 
they can become Catholic School support
ers. These vexations danses existed In 
the past, and it was found that, as a con 
sequence, many Catholics who wished to 
he Separate School supporters, found 
themselves rated on the Public School tax 
tell, and were obliged to pay their taxes to 
thePublicSchoolefrom which they received 
■o benefit. This is the state of affaire to 
which the Mail desires to return. The 
Mail misrepresents the matter entirely 
and knowingly when it pretends that 
Catholics are coerced “by the machinery 
of the law” Into being Separate School 
supporters. “The machinery of the law” 
Is tush that Catholic Separate School sup
porters have every facility to support the 
Public Schools if they see fit, and as we 
have said above, the only ratepayers who 
are “eotreed’' out of the liberty of choos
ing their schools, are the Protestant rate- 
payera.

The kail's talk about the hierarchy 
“intimidating their flocks” is equally 
■eneenalcal. It is the duty ef the hier- 
arehy and the clergy to inform their 
•oaks of their moral obligations; and 
among these Is the obligation of educat
ing their children religiously. They cer
tainly Inform their flocks of this in 
accordance with the words of Holy Scrip
ture : “Forget not the words that thy 
eyes have seen, and let them not go out 
ef thy heart all the days of thy life. 
Thon shall teach them to thy sons and 
grandsons,” etc, ( Dent, Iv, 9 ) “Fathers, 
provoke not your children to anger : but 
bring them up io the discipline and cor. 
notion of the Lord.” (Bpk. vl, 4.)

But are not the Protestant ministers of 
Ontario nt this moment la the act of 
Imitating the Catholic clergy la this!
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as soon aa
;

time to bung a whole nation to the oon 
■douanes» that their rulers have exer- and it 
oised tyranny in .their name, but this I there should be extremists in Ire- 
knowledge he» been so well diffusd I land who will not be satisfied with 
during the last few yeare^and the people I any concession; but It is deelsied by el 
of England have been so rapidly learning I who are acquainted with the dec.res of the 
the reality of Iceland’s grievances that Irish that the country will be satisfied with 
the day is not far distant which will la tesaonabls measure of Home Rule, 
remove them. The Irish now feel thaï Once this Is granted, Ireland will be able 
this is the case, and it ra for this reason I to redress her own grievances satisfactorily, 
that they are ready now to uce coneti- I and if there are then any extremists who 
rational mesne to obtain redress, instead I desire total separation, or dismemberment 
of betaking themselves to the violent I of the Empire, they will be eo hopelessly 
methods of aeoret revolutionary associa I few in number that their voice will not

be heard. Even at the present time there 
ir absolutely no party in Ireland that 

M0NS10NOU O'REILLY Ci APPEAL I demands dismemberment, aud at any time 
FOR CONCILIATION.

shall not apeak here of the Catholic gen
tlemen, who were fully •» high minded 
end order-loving as the Protestant» we 
have referred to, bee»me the Coercion).!» 
are ford of representing the Catholics of 
Ireland aa being all engeged In one treason- 
able design, except the few who depet d 
upon the Castle for their means of living. 
It is clear, then, that it was not the com
mission of crime that the Government

Wnen it

lions.

euoh a party existed because it seemed 
that in no other way would the people 

If thatWe publish in another column the able I 0f lieland obtain justice, 
and earnest letter of Monslguor Be men I justice be granted, there will be no 
O’Rielly, which appeared in the London rea£0n for a dismemberment party, and 
Timet of January 2 id. Mjoat^nor I it will cease to exist, Ireland will be 
0 Roilly appeals with great force to the rojoicedi to be part of a great Empire 
English people to endeavor to strengthen wtierem the righls of each nationality 
by conciliation the bonds which unit. wij| be recognized within itz 
under one Empire the E glish and Irieh boundaries, 
people. A-bitrary coercive measures by made prosperous by the enjoyment of 
their very nature must continue lo | juet laW<| they will naturally be 
alknste from each other the Saxon and

Mail
•f We remember that some years

writer did make I P“°Ple of Tyrone from hearing Mr. H.
Gladstone. For this cowardly purpoie 
the Cabinet were willing to adopt an 
arbitrary course contrary to the laws for 
which they profess unbounded respect. 
For this the soldiers were billeted on an

ago one anonymous 
some complaint of this kind In the press;

"but If this is to be taken aa establishing 
the case, the public schools must be In a 
very deplorable condition ; for scarcely a 
week passes that we do not find complaints 
of some kind coming from public school unwilling people.

1 Of course the Government would not

own
If the people are once

con
tented, end there will be no room far 

Celtic races, which have already been kept I th„ agit«tion of a scheme which wonld 
asunder by the despotic manner In which epllt tbe British Empire into a number 
Ireland has been treated in the past. It of petty principalities, none of which 

be expected that while th a | would have any weight in the council of 
of g vetoing . Ireland 

be any real

n
teachers. ,

As regards the adoption of the bellot to the world the tlne re“°“ Lr
1 their action. This would btaud them 

with the Infamy of their .cowardice and 
lawlts,nes»,by their own confession. They 
must therefore find another reason which

V
cannot 
method 
lasts
friendship between the two countries- 
There muet be in the oppressed people 
a feeling of discontent which will make 
itself manifest whenever.the opportunity 
presents inell. A policy of conciliation 
w xuld have the contrary effect. It would 
lead both races to consider themselves

for Ostholic school trustee elections, 
there seems to be no religious principle 
involved in tbe choice either by open 
vote or ballot. But it Is not tine, is the 
Mail says, that the laity complain that 
through the open vote tbe clergy have I r°ason they put forward Is aa charaeteris-
too much Influence. Priests are fre I tlc of lhtm “ thelr »otual one- There 
quently elected to the Trustee Boards, B0 Potence that the meeting was
b,cause they take great interest in tbe nulawfu! or dangerous,or even objection- 
welfare of the schools; and as Trustees »ble- But some Orangemen of the local
their votes represent the voice of the laity. ltï hld m»de “ kn0"n that tbe? would 
We have not yet heard of the Uo their best to break it up ; and at this 
esse where a priest was elected bJ the Government were so disturbed, that
“intimidating” the vote,,; not have we yet the* mlde the me6tlu8 unllwfal‘le,t the 
heard th.t the l.lt, of any single locality Orangemen would create a disturbance at
have declared that they have been in any 11 ! Thn' one ,et ot men were Prevented 
way intimidated in the Catholic school lrom dolnK 1 hwlal ut> becsuee lnotber 
elections. Hence the Separate School ‘ «et of men had threatened to de what 
supporters are quite contented with the 
present open vote. If they wiah for the 
ballot they ate quite able to make them
selves heard without commissioning the 
Mail to speak for them.

Notice of motion has been given by a 
member of the Toronto Separate School 
Board, to petition the Legislature to sub
stitute the ballot for open voting at the | lle 01 n0 den8“ of » «erioa« ett“k bel=8

made upon a mass meeting of Catholics; 
and the government know this well. How

nation».
there should

THE BT. REP MGH. BRUYERE.
would conceal their real motive; and the We regret to have to state that at the 

moment of our going to press, the Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, V. U , Administrate* 
of the Diocese, is still in a,pteeariou« con
dition, Mgr, Bruyere is well known 
throughout Canada, and especially in thle 
diocese at a learned, holy, and zealous 
priest, who baa devoted his life 
to the good of religion, without sparing 
himself at any time. His able pen was 
frequently devoted to the defence of nut

. . . , ,__ , . . I holy religion, and In the confessional heare not by nature a people hard to be ' .. , ,„ , , „ wis most indefatigable In the work efsatisfied. As Mar. 0 Reilly states,“they ,, , . " t. , ... ,... , ' directing souls in the paths of teetitude.are very zeneitive to wrongs” inflicted 6 ,, . .. , . ...
on them, but “opened to the .-generoue H" ,numM0u’ ft,end‘ b™»8bo»t thU
feelings éf gratitude,” and «rail, induced c°n“ne1n\ “d
byjust treatment to become .launch in "bere he ‘‘bored ,n « ^

___ liw. ,. .. for over thirty years, will be affl eted enInendahip. An Empire like that of I ]eatnbl„ 0( his very setloui lndltpeef- 
Great Britain would occupy a higher tien, 
position among the nation» of the earth 
if her people were bound together in 
amity, for there would then be no weak 
spot which would lend encouragement 
to ner enemies. But as ioog aa the Irish 
people are treated as a conquered race, 
it cannot be expected that they will be 
reconciled to endure the hardships 
under which they are Buffering.

It cannot be denied that Ireland is aub

es brethren, governed by the same 
beneficent laws, and equally protected 
by them. This policy has, aa yet, never 
been tried by England; but if it were 
once put into practice, there can be no 
doubt what the result would be. The Irish

1
THE PRESENT PROSPECT.

Mr. Parnell’s announcement that there 
will be on the part of the Nationalists no 
obstructive poliey during the Impending 
session of Parliament has, apparently, 
nonplussed the supporters of the Govern
ment. Lord Salisbury had just achieved 
what he thought was a masterstroke of 
generalship, having announced that it Is 
his intention still further to abridge the 
liberty of dlrcusslon In Parliament by the 
Introduction of new and stringent rules 
of cloture. If there is to be no obstruc
tion, there will be no excuse for the 
curtailing of the liberty of members, and 
it may be difficult to induce Parliament 
to vote away its own liberties : yet Lurd 
Salisbury must either ask thle to be done, 
or he must go back upon hie public de
clarations.

The Daily Nem, which is Mr. Glad
stone’s organ, states that Mr. Parnell’s 
policy is in accord on this question with 
the recommendations of Mr. Gladstone, 
and quite in agreement with the coarse 
foreshadowed in bis last speech delivered 
before his departure from England. Mr, 
Parnell considers that on English questions 
there are serious dissensions in the ranks 
of the Government's following, and even 
In the flabineti By non-obstruction en 
opportunity will be given to the dimen. 
tlents to brleg their differences into light, 
and before long there most be an adverse 
vote on some Important qnestionirelating 
to England, even If the Irish policy of the 
Government be sustained by the present 
house.

It was evidently In the expectation 
that an Important adverse vote must soon 
meet the Government that Lord Salisbury 
stated In Liverpool that in such an event 
the Government will have to consider 
whether they should follow the usual 
constitutional course of resigning, or of 
appealing to the ooantry. The Importance 
of the questions with which the Govern
ment has now to deal, he says, would 
justify them In refusing to consider such 
a vote as one of want of confidence. It 
Is almost needless to say that the course 
thus foreshadowed by Lord Salisbury Is 
as impossible to be acted upon, as It iz 
directly contrary to Parliamentary usage. 
The greater the interest! involved, the 
more positively does an advene vote be-

p

I was unlawful.
Though the County of Tyrone is in 

Ulater, and Protestants form a msj nity 
in it, C itholles are numerous enough to 
be able to take care of themselves, being 
close upon one half of the population. 
Hence, even if there were no Protestant 
Liberals, as there are, there would be lit-

I
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BLUNT VS. BALFOUR.

The harsh treatment of Mr. Wilfred 
Blnct is still continued. N itwithstani- 
it g the advice of the prison doctor that 
he should be removed to the hospital, he 
is still confiaed to his cold cell. The 
following from the Philadelphie Amsrisrm 
will indicate very plainly what Americans 
thick of Mr, Balfour's denial of Mr. 
Blunt’s charge of murderous intent 
against Nationalist members of Parlia
ment, and will throw some light on the 
treatment which Mr. Blunt is experisns- 
Ing :

... , ..... , ... , “More Important to Mr. O'Btlen’i eon-
grant the remedy that Ireland with one flmation of lhe statement that Mr. 
voice demands; yet even they haveacknow- Wilfred Blunt charges Mr. Balfour with 
lodged that these grievances exist. What I having avowed a purpose to ‘kill half a
j-.-r -* u“ ”•
a-wd O* Ml horn Un U Iw.1t, I B-lfon, cut doubt on th-
per rant throughout the ooantry I Why I story by declaring that Mr. Blunt could 
should this reduction have been made, if not have said such a thing, and that the
the rents before charged were not exor- charge wa* * **•• ,B“6 wb®“ ¥'• ®*ant’1 
... . , . .. ...... I London solicitor askel permission to eon-bltant and unjust 1 And if they were so, wlth hlm ahout thi,\xpre'.lon of Mr.
why should Mr. Wm. O’Brien have been Balfour’», the Castle authorities refused 
so harshly treated by Government for no onportunlty for such consultation. As 
other crime than to have declared this to I Mr. Balfour was staying at the Castle at

tha time, he naturally la held responsible 
„. ... , , for the refusal which certainly gives the

to create confidence In the justice and aff,it lbad look. And now Mr O'Brien 
good-will of their rulers, If while the I says that Mr. Blunt told him of Mr. Bal- 
Government virtually acknowledges that four’s avowal three or four months age. 
th, (ompUint, otth-Itbhan fonnded in j SS
justice, it puniebee the repreeentattoeltieh* egtiog time.”
mtn who baTe brought these complaints The inference which an intelligent pub- 
to their notice, » And under the operation | Uo will n»turally draw from the premia»» 
of the Coercion Act the Irish are atill

Separate School elections. We do not 
know whai action that Board may take, . 
but we protest beforehand against the ever> wou*d be tbe dut7 °*lbe govern- 
School Board ef Toronto, or any other I me,ltt0 proteettbem In their ri*ht against

1 all aggression, even if they formed bat a 
small minority. The Daily News, corn-

single locality, assuming to speak in the 
name of the Separate School supporters
of Ontario. We are confident th.t the I meBtln8 the eoUHe whlch the Severn.

ment saw fit to adopt, says :
“The decision of the Queen’s Bench 

, Division In this country, (Eogland,) in 
course. Their adoption of the resolution lho ce of the Salvation Army^wos based 
which appeared In the public journals upon the oppo.-ite principle. It was 
would put them Into the position of the bMC<1 upon the principle that the State is
"three tailors of Tooley street” who began bl,and *° Pt0‘Mt '» do!D8.wh‘t “>•» 
... , . . , * have a moral and legal tight to do, andtheir celebrated manifesto with the words : I that other men must not be allowed to 
"We, the people of England.” I molest them. Such, too, wae the settled

The Mail blemee Mr M >wat for "hie I *nd sustained policy of Lord Spencer in 
refusal to permit the use of the ballot in ble 8»vernment of Ireland. It a Nation-
a___rfa, . »a| „ j a. . «lut meetiug was not in itself unlawful,Separate School elections,” and says that | tn lteelf likely to lead directly to a 
“no Liberal can justify” him in this. It breach of the law, Lord Spencer and Sir 
will be quite time enough to blame Mr. George Trevelyan held that the meeting 
Mowat, If he refuses the authorized re °“8bt t,° !» allo,ed to go oo; and that if 

.< ,h. Citbolic, W.
are not aware that any euoh request has I the forces of the government must pro- 
been made to him : but if any Tooley I tect the meeting and repress 
street tallow have ever made such a I disturbers. . . . Over and over

,4 again Sir George Trevelyan announced 
I to the House of Commons that the Gov 

to treat It with contempt. It seems to ns I eminent had refused to proclaim a 
that the Mail is as much out of piace I Nationalist meeting merely because the 
when he pretends to speak for the ,‘Ltb- Orangemen had threatened to break it up

7S"tv«- "• •»*- <-
ot untano. I i8t meeting which the Orangemen declared

, „ . , , „ , , they would prevent. Of course he would
It was hret announced and afterwards have seted on the same principle with 

denied that on the occasion ol Mr. Glad- regard to a meeting of Orangemen. We 
stone’s visit to Rome he would have an olll,not now recollect whether there was 
audience with the Pope. The Daily in,'tl“?e ?f ,be, Natlon.lieU in any

J part of Ireland proclaiming their deter 
Chronicle states now positively that the miration to break up an Orange meeting, 
audience will take place. It will be a but we know that If any each Intention 
private audienoe, just suob as is granted bad b,an announced or suspected, the 
to other foreigners of distinction who Government °f Lord Spencer would have

jested to grievances which England has 
refused hitherto to redress. These griev
ances have been acknowledged by all 
parties. The Liberals proclaim themselves 
now ready to redress them generously. The 
Conservatives declare that they will not

gond sense of the Toronto School Board 
will prevent them from taking such a
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be the case T Surely It is not calculateddemand, it was very right for Mr. Mowatr; iky
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will be that Mr. Bilfour in his despotic 
made to understand that If they continue | tage| intend, to extend hi. mntderon* 
to state their grievaneee, all the power of 
Government will be employed to punish 
them for so doing. Such a course Is cer
tainly not calculated to make the Irish 
more friendly towards their English 
tuleia, yet it is surprising that there te At

design so as to include Mr. Blunt, and 
thus to revenge himself for the disclosures 
made by him. It remains to be seen 
whether the Parliamentary majority of the 
Cabinet will assume the responsibility of 
Mr. Balfour's conduct by condoning it.
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editorial nc

I I* ns" rumored that Tut 
the Russian Government 
massing of troops on her f

On Sunday, loth Jane 
canonised by Hiewere

XII : seven founders 
Order, and three illnetrio1 
flavor, AlphonbUS Rodii
Berehmnna.

Rev Ma grotte bon wri 
Virion that “Every Uuti 
fietioo, must be based U( 
etples. The doctriue of 
mereion will not suffice a 
There are other doctiio 
are essential. He is unal 
dip with a man merel 
adherence to the doetrin 
In ether matters bets Is 
tags of Seriptore.”____

___Municipal Gomnc
by the spirit whti 

relga ot terror, have ex; 
ef «unity from the La 
despite the protest of the 
•f the Institution. He 
atheist, aad he protests, 
Mtadlyta the Sisters 
beeatue they are the bei 
fal nurses that can be p

Loan and Lvdy Rand 
Berlin for Paris on the 
Btsmark, It would a 
avoided seeing him, tin 
Priedrichsruhe for Berl 
Randolph’s departure, 
passed twice through t 
lag the Prince. This c 
that no diplomatic wei 
tasked to Sir Rind 
have since reached Lot

Since 1824 the Se 
Missions on tbe Rue 
sent to tbe far East 
sixty four miesionari 
these have been mar 
Six hundred are still 
woik in Japan, Cares 
India. Every year t 
aad one hundred t! 
baptised. They min 
-wants of seven hun 
seas converted from

Moon ado has bee 
Catholio press In th 
Canada about toe rt 
trament laspectors 
Catholic schools In 
eapesially Boston, 
have convinced then 
not abolit h the Cat] 
are now clamoring 
spection of them, 
objection to a reasi 
inspection, but the; 
sided special inspec 
at harraeelng them.

Tan Rev. Fathe 
Holy Cross, Ardoj 
te the Holy Father 
parishes of Holy 
whisk are under 
atonlst Fathers, 
three pieces ol lln 

and gold colyarn 
the Royal works, i 
and workmanship 
design rich and t 
been the ebject o 
the Vatican. Th« 
the mses in the R 
qnented by Irish

Iv I» new said 
never expected M 
te be successful, i 
warned him of th 
for America. Ai 
sums up recuits :

“All reports a 
Fisheries conféré 
to any arrangent 
days. Mr. Coin 
without gaining 
as a diplomat, i 
much valuable 
Parliament mee 
be will have to 1 
Birmingham, hi 
minster, his de 
cannot be delayi

The author 
Anti Masonic I 
latence implori 
indulgence to < 
pegs never h 
Freemasonry, 
this orgenisatii 
favorably rece 
Me has grant* 
tiona—first, pi 
dren who, at 
shall undertal 
eoaiety condei 
and, plenary i 
ful who, on a 
ahall make a 
never to becoi 
sonie sect.

The great o 
of Brooklyn,
the most mi 
world, wae fo 
sea morning
banks of ke’ 
and afull chi 
Mode a fou 
trempât. Tl 
ftnraished by
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